Download CHARITABLE BOOKINGS, the Free lifestyle app that includes fantastic benefits and gives back to your favourite
charity at absolutely no cost to you.
LOVE DINING OUT?
Book at over 8,500 restaurants across the UK and £1 will be
donated for EVERY diner by CHARITABLE BOOKINGS to a
charity of your choice at absolutely no cost to you.
LOVE DEALS?
Enjoy deals at selected restaurants including a complimentary
round of drinks for you and your guests.
LOVE GETTING AWAY?
Book from over 250,000 hotels across the world and CHARITABLE
BOOKINGS will donate £1 per guest for EVERY night’s stay to a
charity of your choice at absolutely no cost to you.
LOVE LOYALTY POINTS?
Enjoy collecting Loyalty Points on selected restaurant and hotel
bookings and redeeming them for gifts and rewards or donate
them to a charity of your choice.

LOVE SECRET TIPS?
Access to 1,000’s of Secret Tips including the best restaurant
table numbers to ask for or the must have dish to order.
LOVE TO COOK?
Enjoy FREE recipes (worth £10.95) from the CHARITABLE
BOOKINGS Signature Dish recipe book, created by the best
loved chefs from the UK’s leading restaurants, private members
clubs and 5* hotels.
LOVE TO WIN?
Enjoy playing Swipe daily for free for the chance to WIN
money for your favourite charity and individual prizes worth
from £250 to over £5,000 at the worlds most luxurious brands
including: Harrods, Tom Ford, Agent Provocateur, Louboutin,
Gucci, Fendi, Hermes, Prada, Cartier, and many more.

LOVE TO GIVE BACK?
Enjoy giving back for FREE to a cause close to your heart from a growing list of over 500,000 UK and US registered charities by
using the free CHARITABLE BOOKINGS lifestyle app.
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